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The Somersot County Star. BUSINES MENTION, WANTS AND SSRweenA Lebanon

P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher. finnouncements.
friends recently ate a turkey that cost

| $1,000. The ownership of the bird was

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor. | — AR ~~~ in dispute and it took a series of lawsuits

— | If you will call onT. W. Gurley. the |g decide the matter. By the time the
Meyersdale jeweler and optician, vou
wiil see one of the finest stocked Jewelry
stores to be found.

  
county farmer and his

 

   
   
    

 

 

  

     

  

MBEL WE GUARANTEE A CURE
£ and invite the moat

eax investigation #s to our responsibil-
ity and the merits of our I'ablets.

2%] Double Chloride of Gold Tablets
vill cor iv destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 to5 days. Perfectly harm-
Joss;; cxuze no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
cdge of the patient, w ho will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

T P can be cured at home, and with-
DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT 67% iy eiors on thepart of
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GCLD CURE TABLETS.
During tréeatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phine until such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

Wesend particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
pe glad to place sufferers from any of these habits in communica-
Yon%Wwi persons who have been cured by the use of Gur TABLETS.

L's raehLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS
ML .00 per package.

“FFyour 3.3.00 not keep them, enclose us § { , 00
and we will send you, by return mail, ‘a package of our
ublets. /
Write your name and address plainly, and state

whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or
Liguor Hubit.

NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
any of the various nostrums that fre being
effered for sale. Ask for FIX

BI.ETS and take no a:

Manufactured only by

—THRE—

OHIO CHEMICAL C0,
61, 63 & 66 Cpera Block,

  

       
 

case was decided it had cost the litigants

$1,000. The gainer of the suit then

killed the turkey and invited his friends

to take dinner with him.

Entered atthe postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as

mail matter of the Second class.

 

       
   

      

 

      

  
  

     
  

 

Ready-printed ball tie Kets for sale at THE STAR

T'heyare suitable for any ball. Price too

Call and see them; they are

 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Pre STAR is published every Thursday. at Eik office. E
Lick, Pa., at the following rates: sts | lowto put in print. Some person this weck sends us a poem

: ah with a request to publish it. We can
not publish it for several reasons. First,

the writer did not sign his name and we

publish no anonymous communic:

Second, the writer wrote his poem on

both sides of the paper. Third, we pub

lish no poetry except that which is writ-

The Blanks We Keep. ten or approved by John P. Vogel, poet
Tue STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds 1gyreate to THE STAR. |

5 cents of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Probate

a line for each additional insertion. To regular |Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks,

advertisers, 5 cents a line straight. exewd when Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments.
inserted mmong local news or editorial matter. : 1208. Deeds Rene he
Nobusiness locals will be mixed in with local Bonds, Mortgages, I eeds, Leases,etc., in All
newsor editorial matter for less than 10 cents a these goods are put up in neat and convenient

line for each and every insertion. form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our

YpiToRIAL PUFFS, whenrequested, invariably| stock when in need of such goods.
10 cents per line.

L.BGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates. Have vou seen I. W, Gurley’s stock
If vou have not, lose noMarriaAGE AND DearNotices, (except such of Jewelry?

It beats anything in
1t

    

One copy one year .. dandies
One copy six months : | r
Que copy three months...
One copy one month .... ..
Sin glecopies. ...

   

  

After Saturday, Dec. 2nd. our photo-
5. | graphic studio will be open every Wed-

| nesdav, instead of every Saturday as

HOW TO RENIIT.—Remit by ostoftice| heretofore. Ve make this change at

money order, registered letter, or bank draft. the request of our patrons.
Otherwise remittances will be at sender'srisk lessheetfally,

E
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Never send your personal check, if yo Ir resi- OF
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts. ~s.
orders, ete., Jails uto P. L. Livengood.

  
  
   

    
  
  

  

. CONRAD. cured by the use Gi

Hill's Tablets,
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:
DEAR SIR: have been usirg rourw

cure for tobacco habit, and Found it wonmd
do what vou claim for it. seq ten cents

worth rf the strongest chewingeson dny,
and from one to five cigirs; orI would smoke

from ten to forty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed
and smoked for twenty-five years, nd twonyGages

of your Tablets cured me so I have rio desire for it.
B. M. JAYLCKD, Leslie, Mich.

Doses Fr: RY, N. I
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ngo i

 

ADVERTISING.Tr
tices, 10 cents a line for fi

 

Locarn No-    
The Scientific American gives the fol-

lowing directions for earing for cider: |

Drive the bung in tight; then fit a small

rubber hose over the faucet, making it

air-tight: then turn the barrel so the

bung will be down, place the loose end

of the hose in a pail of water, cpen the

faucet and let the cider ferment until no

  

 

  

 

 
    

    
   

   

 

  
  

  
   

 

   

  

  

  

    

           

  

     

     

  
  

 

   

     

 

  

  

  
mention as the editor sees fit to make as a matter | ne iy seeing it.
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.
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CARDS OF THANKS will he published free for Meyersdale. bubbles appear in the watet. when it is LIMA, CHIO. themall Tightand.Semabn.otSis burt
I 1 a : rn m i 5 h P

pane oF WISbal sopans WIDE oy wait a good igh sade bicycle ata Fendy 10 bottle, und is a bevernge ft for| popricurans ey BlFurlYoussnwri JERE0 nen,
2 ge g ® o io i , . og 1 > » hl . 2D 45, '.

ResoLUTIONS oF Respect will be published for mediumprice, buy the Central. If you wanta a king.
PITTSBURGH, PA. Fo

5 cents a line. good medium grade bicycle ata low price, buy Tre STAR is requested to announce THE ORIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to spesk a

RATES For DIsPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be the Ben Hur. This is the best time of year to : % word of pru:=e for your Tublets. My son wus Sirona r cadicted to the use for a

made known on application. buy a wheel. You can save money by buying that Sunday, Dec, 3d. has been appointed YiquesFate pros[in fend,aaToieyYouTipeaHm 1
: wo , , > tO : , tsoivi : constant drinker, but after u - Tak, ees i

kiTeNEW, P. L. LiveNcoon,Agt., as a day of general thanksgiving for the and will not touch liquor of any kind. I have waited Teor wonth before ih ticipe

advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec Elk Lick, Pa. Junior Order of United American Me- you, in oraes Ww know the cure wus pelinsneni. YOLrsi HEYEN MOSS ished

frenJoesoon Bnd git shoh things as gre Don’t night Your Friends. chanics, and that a special sermon will CINCINNATI, OHIO, des a

All advertisements will be run and charged for Why should youn when we can provide be preached to the members of Elk Lick y Tun OnoOnpI oeTairArrAPRASARagl JRmyoa >
inti > i i 3 , relve ele i ; ‘Os . ris 1aVe nse \ yh 3 4 ius ve ars, it L ured by |

orerey diseOhipe x an |5 mn Toa elegant Holiday resents Jor council, in the Reformed church, by Rev. WO packages of your Lables, und withoutel OTL On 1.3 batt. W. L. LUTEGAY. profi

o advertisement will be taken for less than [£39 'I'hink ot it—twelve friends made . . S i &RE

).H. Leader. ervices are to beg ASEAddress all Orders to
2H cents. [happy by twelve of Conrad’s beautiful, D H L r. 8 . logs ure to hogin 17 nsmmmescoT—D,. STE E § UW 7) oy A 8 CO value

Jou PRINTING. a a | fndeless water-proof American “Artisto” 0'clok in the evening, and the members neSR b O% a. CHL BikE Fo Bis Wen LE Salis
—Tre Star office has| > 3 i te. snail in 3 4 % Vp : Ac le YORE 3 A

first-class job printing equipments, turns out all [ Photos.! Could anvthing be more taste- of said council are requested to meet in Lecknassans &(, 33 and 53 Opera Block. LithDan

its work in the best style of the art and at very |
reasonable prices. Tue Star does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing. anc
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging |
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or |

 

 

| nothing

full and economical? Certainly not, and
could be more apprecieted.

| Come now, and avoid the rush that al
wavs occurs just before Xmas. Studio

 

  
   their hall an hour earlier, from whence (In writenities

they will march to the church. Every

 

 memberis urgently requesied to be pres-

  otherwise, receive prompt attention. {over Dr. Speicher's drug store open on

|

ent and hear what Rev. Leader will have places. Just stop a moment and count .

er(Bun Bessoniy, Ie to say. He is said to be a very good

|

hem. They are nearly a score of them eepChickensStrong

Li. Ju. CONRAD.
. ) 3

 

Ladies who wear this kind

of Overshoe say it is the best

in the market.

The finest Correspondence Stationery in town,

for Ladies, ean always be found at THE STAR of-

fice. We have some goods in this line that can’t

be excelled. Call andsee. 

and doubtless he will interest

us all very much. Read the State Coun-

cilor's proclamation, which appears else-

where in this issue.

spezker, who own Somerset as their birthplace,

and although they are in positions which

make them accountable for thousands,

not one of them has ever defanlted to

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

  

and healthy; it gets your pullets to re
ing early; it is worth its weight in gold
when hens moult; it preventsall disease,
Cholera, Roup, Diarrhcea, Leg-weakness.

  
G/

: om 3.0 is a powerful food digestive. CORN,

Residence Propertyfor Sale, Earl Riscrs. Earle Risers. Baily Tis the amount of a penny. This is a record dLarge cans are mostSStopop zround

x . YS Sers, IL $ N, at LE eo . 1 sq ) A 'QThe fine Residence Property occupied apg he trinans litle pills For constinn | to he proud of in these degenérate days. HING ON EAR

by Mrs. Evora Smith, in Salisbury, Pa, ion sick headache, dvspepsia and ner- | —Vedette. ot WiLL Th {S$ LA

is for sale. For Jarins, address a vOousness. . F. SpuicuEn. issoa El LIKE nmong tl
; Mgrs. Avion¥a cee - - Burns are absolutely painless when De i K SherpANS nnd Roy

if. ckwood, Pa. s : : Ty Zits Wile talve 1S. Dr ah AoO oc 14:12 sald ex Mapresantative: Milter. of Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap CONDITION BOWER GRAY
Cabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale at THE STAR

office—just the thing you want to send pictures

away in.

Pon’'t Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

 

plied. This statement is true. A perfect
, : ry ) TOS .

Rockwood, is about to go on the road .,n0dy for skin diseases, chapped hands
as a commercial traveler for the firm of and lips, and never fails to eure piles.

Dilworth Bros., the large grocers of . F. SpEICHER.

Pittshurg.—Somerset Vederte. ——

Inst week. Prere were two in the pen

One Minute and he shot and butchered one of them.

  
 

It's just as easy to try

 
 

 

     
Therefore, no matter what kind of feed
you use, mix with it daily Sheridan’s
Powder. Otherwise, your profit this
fall and winter will be lost when the
price for eggs is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation of the food elements
headedto produce health and form eggs.

 

 

   
  

    
 

  

 

ineludin,

tond lots

price. He must have something in view Cough Cure as anvthing else. It's easi- The one that was left began squealing as ; 1% is ahsotatelyportib iy concentrated; therefore used in doses: no other kind one fourth as strong. ———

in the future to cateun to a living prige: er to ureu severe cold or coughWith 1. yn ss its inte was shot, and kent it np LallsSREARELIASUREArrAay
: 3 ta ! A et your next purchase for a eh he . 4 7

so watch him and his work, and then you On Miniite EL Cure. Better medi. Without munch cessation through the bal '7 You Can’t Get it Noor Home, Send to Us. Ask First. m

i a vour orders wi pap 3 Dh So 7 : : i postpaid ck f or id.wii Poe vour orde Is with the old. re- ipo. hefler result: bettertryit. ance of the day and into the night and reaeaIPAPeIJ i
liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg, A. F. SPRICHER. was found stark dead the next morning. |

Md., for first-class work. Ee —Berlin Record - Cem 1. any LL 3 cord. BRUCE LICHTY. Se 1
S. F. WILSON, Senator Critehfield. it is reported. is ——— . 2 Scientific American i

Salesman for J. BB. Williams. to have a well salaried position as edi- Bucklen's Arnica Salve, PIXTTYTSICIAIN and SURGEON, Agency for § HAR

tor of a history of the agricultural ex- Tie BrsT SALVE in the world for Cuts, GRANTSVILLE, MD., : canse 1
RR TY| ibis at the Worlds Fai The senator Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever

hibits ! r ar. 16 SENALOT greg, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, offers his professional services to the people of seen
1 I ’ xis well equipped for the work.—Somer- Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- Grantsville and vicinity.

: ; cet Vedette. tively eures Piles, or no pay required. 2® Residence at the National house.
There are 298schoschools in Somerset —_— It is gnaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

county. George F. Baer, Esq.. the prominent tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents w popTER SHAW CAVEATS,

per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher. ? TRADE MARKS, of Dry

R
It protects the shoe.

 
It keeps the feet warm.

It is light and fashionable.

 

Miiler

you anything you want in Rub-

& Collins can show

ber Footwear.

Headquarters for Rubber]

Boots and Shoes:
|

|
i

|  

 

COLLINS

Popular Shoe House.

 

J. A. BERKEY,

|

|
i

i
{{
i

|

|
1

ADTTORINET-AT-TL.LATN.,

|
|
|

 

| Frostburg owned by M. J.

| wind

Don’t make a mistake, but use Thurs-

tirelv eured by the use of Thurston's

Jathartic Liver Pills, 5-1

Reading lawyer, was in this county for

 

says that he did not think the purchases 81 hounds of phospate of lime, 3 ounces

 

Physician And Surgeon,

  

  

Largest circulation of anysapaper in the
world. Splendidly illus N
man should be withoGi Weekly, $3.00 a

 

   
  

0 intelligent -

druggist. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON DESICN PATENTS, o

ton’s Cathartic Liver Pills. 5-1 [several days, last week, looking after the i : ! COPYRIGHTS, etc. (iive m
: a Koy Coal © f a _~T tenders his professional services to the people of For information and free Handbook write to tord Ti

Billmeyer & Balliet have moved their Interests of the Keystone Coa 0. © It has been shown hy analysis that a Salisbury and vicinity. BTls. Many
aawmill to their tract of timber np the which he was recently made president. young iady’s person weighing 154 pounds, $35 Office, next door to Dr. Lichty's office, Sal Trsirysiontuesalty usisbrought before ? 3

s Es . SAK . = 3 os 1 I arge intre

| Casselman river. In speaking of the recent purchases of

|

is composed of 96 pounds of water, 3 isbury, Pa. .

{ Discanés sanded itorpid Yiver bro en. Inrge tracts of Somerse} county coal pounds white of egg, a little less than 1 0 = = Scientific Auerican

| lands by eastern capitalists, Mr. Bear ound of pure glue, 343 pounds of fat, A. F. SPIKICHICR,

were made for the immediate develop-| of cugar and starch, ounces of chloride ear; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO

Two brothers of J. B.. Matheny are R 1 ather for ‘manent 2st - i : ’ ; : y : UBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City. ——

iting the ei i hi I ment, but rather for permanent mvest-| of calcium, 6 ounces of phospate of mag- tenders his professional services to the citizens
visiting their relatives here, this week \ ; : : ud V

, *{ment. The production of Dbitaminous pesia and alittle ordinary table salt.—Ex. of Salisbury and vicinity.
They hail from Virginia. - Office, corner Grant and UnionSts., Salisbury, You SHOULD Buy f HE Hist:

We are informed that W. A. Glotfelty

is to take charge of a racket store in

and T. Glot-

| felty.

John J. Liveneood has captured 23 ra-

this season, to say nothing of

and he says he hasn't com-

menced in earnest yet.

Coons,

"POSSUIDS,

Mothers find Thurston's Present Age

Worm Syrup a perfect remedy for worms,

colic and

caused by children teething.

relieves th e tronbles

It is sooth-

ling and produces rest. 5-1

The Standard Oil Co. is putting down

our city is thronged with pipe line em-

ployes, making it very lively.
¥

Our respected friend Jonas J. Beachy

Rwas a welcome caller at Tor Star office,
|
| vesterdav, and spent an hour or so swap-

| ping varns with the editor.

Cessna, of Bedford,

Tuesday of last week.

He also had

committed suicide,

He shot bimself

 coal in regions closer to tide water than

Somerset is still too great to permit of Strength and Health.
If vou are not feeling strong and

healthv, trv Electric Bitters.” If “La
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedv acts

profitable mining here to a great extent.

“But,” said Mr. Baer. “the cost of min-

ing in the Clearfield, Huntingdon,

connty profitable.” Mr. Baer thinks that ters. One trial will convince vou that

| both the Pennsvlvania and Beech Creek this is the remedv you need. Large hot
s . . 3 tles only 50c¢, at A. F. Speicher’s drug

railroad companies are interested in the =
store.

purchases of Somerset county coal lands

 

THETOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE

And book containing all the Nasby

Letters for One Dollar.

In answer to a general demand from all parts

of the United States, the ToLEDO BLADE has pub-

lished in one volume, cloth bound, all of the

“Nasby Letters” ever written by the late D. R.

Locke, omitting perhaps a few unimportant

i and that they are looking ahead for the

future, It is more than likely that both

of those roads will extend their lines in-

to this county in the course of a few

| yessSome rset Herald,
 

  
| DeWitt’s Witch hazel Snlve cleanses,
purifies and heals. It was made for that letters on local or forgottentopics. Ouly a few

| ehapped hands, sores of all descriptions form. Everybody has read some of them, but
| and if you have piles use it for them. who has read all of them? The book contains

A. F. SPEICHER over 500 large pages, and all the Nasby Letters

written during a period of twenty-five years; al-

so a portrait of D. R, Locke from his last photo-

rn graph. It wonld sell at one dollar or more, but

A Son of His Victim Said to dave Fatally

|

will never be placed on sale. One hundred thou-

Wounded Him. sand copies are now being printed and bound,
CONNELLSVILLE, PA... Nov. 28. —The |and one copy will be sent postpaid by mail. free,

 
THE END OF MURDERER PRITTS,

the book ““The Nasby Letters.”
Tur ToLEpo WEEKLY BLADE is the best and

most popular weekly newspaper published in

of the Hochstetlers, a son of the man

slain by Pritts.
 

Penna.

 

A M ILICHTY,

Physician And Surgeon.

 

Dr. D. 0. McKINLEY,

~IDEGTIRES4
tenders his professional services to those requir-

ing dental treatment.

 

xx
R

 

Office on Union St., west of Brethren Church.

 

Reliable men to sell our choice and
hardy Nursery Stock, and Seed Po-

Many varieties
WANTE
tatoes, full and complete line.

and™——ofterritory given.
at once for terms.

Allen Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y

Don’t delay, write

 

Tr r="FO
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

 

No Horse will die of Coric. Bors or LuNe Fe-
VER, if Foutz’s Powders are used in time

Foutz’s Powders will enre and prevent Hoe CHOLERA.

AMERICAN CHAMP!

 

BECAYISE
1. Becauseit vill build new and repair old roads ata

saving of 75 per cent. ofthe cot bythe old method.
2. It is the best to HAVE, and the best is always

cheapes!
:a1is fully Profeeres by many patent: -J3{2liyprotester y y Dp 8, and its legiti

ecausy it is te‘thoroughly on scientific prin-
spies:a2 trussed irame furnishing the necessary

. 161s most suduringand has the greatest capacity.
6. It combines piteh adjustmen with Jnguiar adjust

an lawfully

 

/ { TY | another pipe line. It runs along the] can only be phtained through us. Commission D$1§ (Which no biterparty «
{ : + . . ¢ yi y ublished in book : : i Our hand-wheels a.d pedal.brakes arethe only safe .

| = A141 \ state line, south of town, and at present | purpose. Use #t for burns, ents, hynises, nf these letiets Were ever, © ~salary pai/ weekly, and promptly. Exclusive Ufting device (which no otherparty can lawfullyuse). ;
8. 16s counterpcise spring (w. rich no ot 2

tawfully use) makes its operation fun therpusArey een
9. The long hind axle give .a wider tread and conse
aanine, notion than can otherwise be oh-
tained, and by means of its different adjustments we
holaie macie to its work and prevent all side
suppin

The position of the operatoris comfo (
advantageous and as no need toleavea
to effect anyaofangle=etherTeamTent
{38ee our local agent or for fur

she ‘information. ROAD SRADER,PORERe ETC

QSERICAN ROAD MACHIMECO.. Kenxerr Squase, Pes
 

> : tn
a notice inserted in THE STAR that may vor vanched hare this evening that. 1osvery person who this winter remits one dol-

put $50 into somebody’s pocket. Read | | es Laie 2 lar for the WEEKLY BLADE, one year. Everybody i

§ it; it appears elsewhere in this issue. | Bil Prints, the fugitive murderer and invited to send for a specimen copy of the WEEK- 60 FOR $30

Marion Cessna, a son of Hon. John | moonshiner, was fatally wounded by one 1y Bape, which will give a full description of —

JUST THINK OF IT!

The Monopoly Busted
. : - ; i i Fontz’s Powders will prevent Gares IN FowLs,

SoMERsET, PA. three times through the left breast.  His| It not only relieves; it does more, it this country. It has the largest circulation of ZS pCH Sil inhrense the quantity of milk

1 parents are heart-broken. The

|

cures. We refer to One Minate © any weekly newspaper, and goes to every state, and creamtwentyper cent.. and makethe butter firm Ww —_—
| aged ware f ‘1-Dro . 2 ‘es, rerer 2 ough 5 r OT ’ i and swe >

x territory and nearly every county of the Union. = Y

5 TOY v . . . s Sap owders will od
J. C. LOWRY, : | rash deed is attributed to poor health. Cure. Suitable for all ares. all condi- Onlyone dollar a year, including the above men- MN care or Dirennalmos: xveny ou WANT A SEWING MACHINE?

ATTORNEY--AT-ILAYY,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

Somerset, Pa. |

£5 Office on Union St., opposite Court House.

 

W. H. KOONTZ,

ATTORNEY-AT-TLATR,

Somerset, Pa.

 

| privilege of enjoving for
They made good use of it, too. The ice |R. M. BEACIIY

CETERIINARY SURGECIT, |

P. O. address Elk Lick, P a.

Treats all curable diseases of horses.

miles southwest of Salisbury, Pa.

Office, 3 |

| Young Cessna was Supt. of the Electric

Light Co.

brown. dark brown and black. In the

the top.

ly than short men.

Last Saturdav,

| there was the finest skating on the river

i that skaters in this town have had the Manute Cough

some

was not only good for skating, hut served

| also as a place for biéyele riding equal to |

Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, D. C.

Joseph Musscr had a hog die of fear,

> 800 heads of cabbage,

{ colored troops light blue again stand at

Tall men shoot more accurate-

Sunday and Monday|

years,

tions, at all times. A. F. SPRICHER. tioned book free. Send postal to THE BLADE,

rea TorrDO, OHIO, for a free specimen copyof the

A Stoyestown correspondent gives the |paper. Send the addresses of your friends also.

   

that those who depended upon Dr. King's

and 193 bundles | New Discovery. not only had a speedy
that.— |recovery, but escaped all of the trouble-

some after effects of the malady. This

= or remedy seems to have a peculiar power

Not one minute elapses hetween the| in effeciing rapid cures not only in cases

taking of One Minnte Congh Cure and |©fla Gripe. but in all Diseases of Throat,

relief. Why shonldn't peopie take One | Chest and Imngs, and has ¢ured cases of

Cure? They should. |Asthbma and Hay Fever of long standing.
A. F. SPEICHER try it and be convinced. It won't dis-

== : appoint. Free Trial Bottles at A. F.

The young men who leave Somerset to

|

Speicher’s drug store.

seek their fortunes, or at

of straw. Pretty good farming,

Somerset Democrat.

 

  

 

|
1|

hey do. 

 

 

 
least most of _—

Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life

Away

is the trnthful, startling title of a little book that

sort of worth that finds them responsible ! tells all about No-to-bae, the wonderful, harmless

them, drop into the railroad and express business, and thev all seem to have the

  

Diseasrk to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FouTz's POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

 

runs no physical or finaneial risk in using “No-

to-bae.” Sold by A. F. Speicher.

Book at Stores or by mail free. Address,

The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral

Springs, Ind.

Get yourblotters at THE STAR office.
the best.

We keep

Old papersfor sale at THE STARoffice, at only |

5 cents a bunch. Twenty papers in a bunch,

They make good cartridge paper for miners and |

are also good for wrapping paper; just the thinng

to put under carpet, on pantry shelves, ete.

Don’t get your Wedding Cards until you see|

our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at THE STAR office.

 $17.50 $30.00 

i : i; ; BALTIMORE, MD

: lue-eyed men rank highest i i i ralze. tT: ony em > .
Light blue-ey : in | following list of articles raised this year For sale by J. L. Barchus, Elk Lick. Pa, Warranted 5 Y

| A.L. G. HAY. W. WALKER. |the experts on target shooting of the Col. 1,y Samuel Custer on 13} acres of ground: La Gripe. ears,
{ 2 3 : Se

| ATTORIETS-AT-T.ANK orado Natienal Guard, followed in their [19 tons of hay, 57 bushels of rye, 211{ During the prevalence of the Gribppe guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The cost is WITH ALL ATTACHMENTS, ’

{order by dark blue, slate blue. light hushels of corn. 65 bushels of potatoes, the past seasons it wag a noticeable fact yiging and the man who wants to quit and can't
Write for Illustrated CIrculars o
our Singers, New Home, Etc. 1

$10 T0 $30 SAVED
By ordering a Machine direct from

HEADQUARTERS,
| NEEDLES for any machine, 25 cts,

per dozen, in Stamps. Address

 

Me Louisville Sewing Machine Co.
520 Fourth Avenue,

|\OUISVILLE, » ~ .. KENTUCKY

    
 

 

} Howard H. Keim. of Ladoga, Ind., ex- George's Creek and other regions is in- directly on Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, ilv st

It wears well. | pects isit his i is : creasing and will in the course of the| gently aiding those organs to perform
3

els pects to visit his home in this town; next uo J their functions. If vou are afflicted with Office first door south of the M. Hay corner, the F

month. Come on, Mr. H., we will he next twenty years become so expensive Sick Headache, vou will find speedy i re. sai t pagdy ang SALISBURY. PA. T y
glad to see you. as to make extensive mining in Somerset hepmanent relief by taking Electric Bit- i THe Winining e

‘Iale coal
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